Augmented Reality (AR) had been used in mechanical assembly supporting. The current reported researches of AR assembly supporting system (ARASS) less concerned about the interaction between the operators' hands and virtual objects, especially on the occlusion between hands and virtual objects. The correct occlusion results would make ARASS more immersive and then the operators' interaction experiences were increased. To address this issue, this paper presented a bared-hand depth perception method that was designed for improving interaction experience in ARASS. The method was based on an interaction scene that was designed for AR mechanical assembly supporting. The method consisted of two components: hand segmentation and hand mesh generation. Hand segmentation method segmented operator's hand areas from depth image of scene and divided hand area into several sub areas that provided hand information. Hand surface mesh generation method generated hand surface meshes in 3D space based on the results of hand segmentation. The meshes were used to solve the occlusion problem of hand area in AR scene. The results verified that the bared-hand depth perception method could handle the occlusion between operator's hands and virtual objects correctly in real-time and recognize hand information in a limited space. The method could increase operators' depth perception of bared hand and make ARASS more immersive.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mechanical assembly was the process of joining mechanical parts or components according to technical requirements of the design, and the mechanical parts or components were combined into a machine. It was an important part of machine manufacturing and maintenance. Nowadays, automatic assembly was the primary assembly method for manufacturing. However, manual assembly was necessary for complex mechanical assembly. There were three ways, which could improve assembly quality and efficiency for assembly operators. Firstly, reading and memorizing all assembly process files before the assembly. Secondly, practicing the assembly process fully. Thirdly, cooperating with assembly process designers to improve the assembly process.
Augmented reality (AR) was a technology that overlapping virtual objects and information in the real world naturally. AR had been applied to mechanical assembly for supporting The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was You Yang .
operators' assembly. With AR assembly supporting (ARAS), operators obtained assembly information more immersive and easier than reading operational manual and did not need to remember all process details. ARAS was also used to implement the virtual assembly system in real environment. Operators could practice the assembly process in low cost by using those systems. Furthermore, the improving of assembly efficiency by ARAS were reported.
For AR assembly supporting system (ARASS), interaction was an important part. A good interaction experience of ARASS needed to provide operators with real-time feedback, easy operation and immersive display. In order to obtain a stable interaction experience, operators were usually required to interact with ARASS by using QR marker or wearable devices. However, the using of QR marker and wearable devices made ARASS output less immersive display. Because those devices would not be used in real assembly environment. In recent years, there were some researches could reduce the usage of those devices in ARASS. For example, registration method based on natural features could reduce the usage of QR markers, and bared hand gesture recognition could reduce the usage of wearable devices. However, the depth perception of operators' hand was less concerned. In ARASS, the depth perception of real hand was the occlusion between real hand and virtual objects in output present. Obviously, correct occlusion made ARASS display more immersive.
To address this issue, this research presented a bared-hand depth perception method designed for ARAS. It could output correct occlusion between operators' bare hands and virtual parts. First, an AR application scene that was designed for mechanical assembly was introduced. It contained a depth camera hung by a foothold, and the camera provided a top view of the scene. Second, hand segmentation method based on depth camera was presented. The segmentation method was divided into three parts: body area segmentation, hand area segmentation and hand area division. Third, calculation of depth information and hand area occlusion were introduced. Finally, the results of those methods were discussed.
II. ARAS APPLIED IN MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
ARAS was the most basic and wide research field of AR applied in mechanical assembly. Registration and interaction were the key technologies of AR assembly supporting system (ARASS). In addition to key technologies, the effectiveness and authoring tools of ARASS was also researched.
A. REGISTRATION METHODS IN ARASS
Registration was the method that estimated virtual object location in the real world. It included the problems of real parts' recognition, location and tracking, virtual information and objects location. It also was the basis of ARASS.
At first, QR marker was widely used for registration. Because registration method based on QR marker was stable and fast. However, QR marker could not place in the scene seamlessly. It made the interaction of AR system lowly immersive. Therefore, the registration methods only dependent on natural features in the scene were researched. Han and Zhao [1] thought mechanical parts usually had straight-line features. It could be used in aircraft structural parts recognition and pose estimation. So a fast line-based initialization method for mobile augmented reality in aircraft assembly was proposed. The method worked in some scenes and could handle partial occlusions but had not enough robustness if preprocess results was not well. Wang et al. [2] , [3] used ORB method to describe natural feature points of mechanical parts from real-time image. Those points were matched with offline feature points generated by 3D part models through some improved LINE-MOD algorithms. Based on the matching methods, some marker-less parts tracking method were presented. Radkowski [4] proposed an object tracking system for AR that relied on the matching of real-time point cloud captured by depth camera and offline point cloud generated by 3D model. The tracking method was based on 3D feature descriptors and iterative closest points (ICP) algorithm. The tracking method was verified in an axial piston motor and the effect was well in no occlusion environment. Xu et al. [5] proposed a fast registration method based on the local multiscale geometric feature vector (LMGFV) and ICP algorithms. It was designed for large-scale structure and used in aircraft maintenance.
From all above, we could find that registration methods had a development from 2D marker to 2D natural feature and 3D natural feature. It let users had a more immersive interaction experience. However, the registration methods were designed for rigid objects or static background usually. So the methods were difficult to use in hand registration.
B. INTERACTION METHODS IN ARASS
Interaction of ARASS was more about the interaction between users and virtual information. Because of computer performance limitation, users need to interact with ARASS by using QR markers in early researches and application. In recent years, with a rapid development of senor and computer performance, gesture interaction was applied in ARASS. Ong and Wang led a series of work on bare-hand interaction used in AR virtual assembly [6] - [8] . The interaction was based on fingertips' recognition and tracking. Users could not only use thumbs and index fingers to manipulate and orient parts, tools and subassemblies simultaneously [6] but also use whole hands to navigate menu [8] . The virtual assembly process also had assembly forces and torques simulations [7] . Those researches presented an AR virtual assembly simulation system which was very close to real assembly. Valentini [9] proposed a method for implementing virtual assembly based on Leap Motion Control that was a low-invasiveness hand-tracking device. The method could recognize three gestures: grabbing cylinder, grabbing sphere, pinching object. The report showed a simple natural interaction example of two virtual parts assembly. Dong et al. [10] proposed a gesture recognition algorithm used in AR assisted assembly training. They summarized several assembly operations which could be divided into several gestures. The algorithm recognized gestures from real-time video stream and had a high recognition rate.
From all above, we could find that gesture interaction was a popular research direction. The reported gesture interaction methods could simulate assembly forces and torques by using fixed gesture or recognize natural assembly actions. However, those methods had not yet provided a high immersive interaction to users. Because the occlusion between users' hands and virtual objects was less concerned. Then the users had not received a correct hand depth perception and could not judge the spatial positional relationship between hands and virtual objects.
C. EFFICIENCY EVALUATION OF ARASS
For AR supporting, the comparison between AR supporting and 2D documents was obvious. Fiorentino et al. and Uva et al. [11] , [12] led a series of work on the comparison between AR-based instructions and paper instructions. They found that the AR-based instructions had a significant VOLUME 8, 2020 improvement of assembly efficiency over the traditional paper instructions [11] . The AR-based instructions was also helpful for assembly order should be memorized [12] . Mengoni et al. [13] presented a spatial augmented reality (SAR) based ARASS. The SAR system was compared with a 2D monitor based assembly supporting system. The comparison results showed that the SAR system supported assembly task more efficiently and had an effect on improving operators' assembly postures.
For more meticulous efficiency improvement, monitoring operators' workflows was researched. Bleser et al. [14] developed a series of methods for learning assembly workflows from expert operators and teaching novice users by the learnt workflow models. They used a series of wearable sensors and cameras to monitor expert operators' workflows and parts' movements. The novice users could use the same monitor system to repeat the workflows by AR feedback. Yin et al. [15] presented a synchronous AR assembly assistance and monitoring system. They used a camera to monitor assembly behavior and assembly progress automatically.
From all above, we could find that the efficiency evaluation researches developed from competing with 2D manuals to competing with ARASS itself. The efficiency evaluation researches of ARASS were more about real parts assembly.
Interacting with system was the main interaction way of those systems. 
III. AN INTERACTION SCENE DESIGNED FOR ARAS
In AR applications, bare hand interaction usually required users to stand in front of the camera (example in Figure 1(a) ). Users needed to observe whole-body movement through the screen. In mechanical assembly environment, operators usually needed to stand in front of parts and observe hands and parts in top view (example in Figure 1(b) ). Therefore, the observation mode in assembly environment was different from that in AR application's environment.
An AR interaction scene was designed to adapt the observation mode of mechanical assembly and scene was shown by Figure 2 . Depth camera was hung at 2.4m height from ground by a foothold and provided a top view of the scene. Kinect V2 was the specific depth camera in this paper. It could provide color image and depth image at the same time. The depth image is single-dimensional depth information from 500mm to 4000mm from Kinect and depth camera field of view are 70×60 degrees. Therefore, interaction space was a flattopped pyramid shape. The scene could provide a 1.4h×1.15h interaction plane when the distance from camera to plane was h. A monitor showed AR graphics set beside of foothold.
The interaction mode was shown by Figure 2 . Operator walks into interaction space and reaches out hands to operate virtual objects. Operator assembles virtual parts by watching AR graphic as shown by Figure 3 .
There are two features in this interaction scene. First, operator could interact with the top view of the scene. It let operator's observation mode close to mechanical assembly. Second, this scene also provided an interaction space which larger than desktop space. It let the scene could contain larger virtual machines in true scale.
For increasing algorithm stability of our method, there were several limits of interaction were defined:
• Operator must enter scene in top of camera screen. • Only one operator could enter scene. • Any real objects could not exist in scene except operator.
IV. HAND SEGMENTATION BASED ON DEPTH CAMERA
The method of hand segmentation was designed to extract the hand area from depth image and identify hand information for further interaction needs.
A. BODY AREA SEGMENTATION
The first step of hand segmentation method was the segmentation of the operator body from depth image. Because only one operator could exist in the scene, so fixed threshold segmentation was an efficient method to solve the body segmentation problem. For depth image, fixed threshold t depth was equivalent to an elevation plane. t depth was calculated as:
where h elbow was the vertical distance from camera to operator's elbow when operator standing in interaction space, l forearm was the length of operator's forearm. Because the slight forearm lift had no meaning in the mechanical assembly. So the Forearm was not calculated in whole length. Rough body segmentation image B(u, v) was represented as:
where D(u, v) was the depth image. An open operation was used after fixed threshold segmentation and structure element was a 3×3 disk. Figure 4 
B. HAND AREA SEGMENTATION
By observing Figure 4(b) , it could be found that hand area was much thinner than the trunk in horizontal direction. So numbers of each row's none zero pixels R(v) was an effective parameter in hand segmentation. The method could be described as:
where r t was the threshold of R(v), A(u, v) was the rough hand segmentation image (shown by Figure 5(a) ). The other area in B(u, v) was trunk area.
A(u, v) contained some sub-areas a i (u, v) including hands, noises and part of the trunk. For extracted hand area, the first step was excluding noise and trunk areas. Area perimeter L(i) was used to identify those areas. The rough hand area segmentation was described as:
where A h (u,v) was represented as hand areas in A(u, v) , a i (u,v) was represented as one hand area. The second step was to identify whether hand area was left hand or right hand. The identification method was shown as Algorithm 1 and results showed in Figure 5 Because the depth camera only could capture the back of hand in our interaction design, so the back of hand was segmented in strictly. However, ''palm'' was used to instead of ''back of hand'' for simplified expression.
Before hand area division was presented, a pretreatment of a i (u,v) needed to be described. The method extracted 100 none zero lines which closest bottom of image (H(u, v) , shown by Figure 6(a) ). The pretreatment could reduce an amount of computation and increase robustness of subsequent processing. With the inspiration of [16] , hand area division based on Gaussian filtering was present: Firstly, H(u, v) was processed by Gaussian filtering (filter size: 50 × 50, σ = 25) and the result G(u, v) was shown by Figure 6(b) ;
Secondly, high point density area (shown by Figure 6(c) ) was segmented by the method was represented as:
where G h (u, v) was high point density area, g t was a point density threshold; Thirdly, palm area was segmented by the method was shown by Algorithm 2, and the result was shown by Figure 6(d) white area.
Finally, the remaining areas of H(u, v) needed to be classified. Because the operator entered the scene in top of depth image, so the area closet to the top of image was part of arm (shown by Figure 6(d) green area). The others were fingers (shown by Figure 6(d) yellow area).
After hand area division processing, some hand information was calculated: whether left or right, palm center location, palm area, finger area and arm area.
V. OCCULUSION BEWTEEN HANDS AND VIRTUAL OBJECTS
The correct occlusion between operator's hands and virtual objects could improve the natural hand interaction experience in ARAS environment. Since all operations of AR application were performed in a three-dimensional virtual space, the occlusion between real objects and virtual objects could be regarded as the occlusion between the replacements of real objects and the virtual objects. For the occlusion between virtual objects, the mainstream 3D engines could automatically complete it, so we did not discuss this issue in detail. For the replacements of real hands, since depth image contained operator's hand depth information and hand area could be extracted by hand segmentation method described above, it was possible to build hand surface meshes to replace operator's hands. This section described a hand surface mesh generation method based on depth image for solving the occlusion problem.
A. CALCULATION OF HAND DEPTH INFORMATION
There were three coordinate systems (shown by Figure 7 H(u, v) , the center c o (u, v) was equaled to g o (u, v) , the length of radius r was 1 pixel; while n 0 which was the total pixels inside c/ a c which was the area of c > 0. P(u, v) was the pixels inside c; end and depth space are 2D coordinate systems that were used to describe color image and depth image. Camera space was a 3D coordinate system that was used to describe all 3D outputs generated by Kinect SDK, and the origin of camera space was located at the center of the depth camera. The Kinect SDK provided two-way coordinate mapping methods between each two spaces. However, color image could not be mapped all points to depth space or camera space, and the mapped points also had a compression. It meant highresolution color image and depth information could not be used in same time if Kinect SDK was the only mapping method. If hand depth information was only used in camera space, the interaction experience would be weakened due to lower image resolution presented.
To address this issue, an coordinate mapping method f (shown by Figure 7 ) which mapped D(u, v) from depth space to color camera space needed to be found. Color camera space was an imaginary 3D coordinate system. The origin of color camera space was located at the center of color camera, and the coordinate axes were parallel to the coordinate axes of camera space. After observing Kinect hardware (shown by Figure 7 ), we assumed that the optical axes of depth camera and color camera were parallel and the centers of both cameras were placed in a same line which was parallel to x axis of Kinect's camera space. So f could be divided into two steps.
The first step of f was mapping D(u, v) from depth space to camera space and color space:
where f 1 was a Kinect SDK method that mapped image point of D(u, v) from depth space to color space. f 2 was another Kinect SDK method that mapped image point of D(u, v) from depth space to camera space. C(u c , v c ) was the set of color space points. V d (x d , y d , z d ) was the set of camera space points.
The second step of f was calculating color camera space points V c (x c , y c , z c ) which corresponded to D(u, v) based on the results of f 1 and f 2 .:
where l w and l h were width and height of color image in pixels. γ h and γ v were horizontal and vertical view angle of color camera. Here, l w = 1920, l h = 1080, γ h = 84.1 • , could be described as Figure 8 . l dw was the width of D(u, v) in pixels and equal to 512. If all points' value were none zero, triangle M t (n, n+1, n + l dw ), M t (n + l dw , n+1, n + l dw +1) were written in M t (a, b, c). If only one point's value was zero (assumed point n), another three points made up a triangle (M t (n + l dw , n+1, n + l dw +1)). The other situations could not make up triangle. Figure 9 showed occlusion of hand area. Figure 9 (b) showed the hand mesh covered color image. It could be seen that the hand mesh covered the hand area approximately in the color image. Figure 9 (c) showed the occlusion between virtual object and hand mesh. Occlusion surrounded hand area was unsatisfactory but whole occlusion of hand area was correct basically.
VI. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS

A. INTERACTION SCENE IMPLEMENTATION
The real implement of the interaction scene was shown by Figure 10 (a) . The hardware placement was described by section III. The depth camera and monitor were connected to a center computer. The computer was configured with Intel Core i7-4790 CPU, 4GB memory, and NVDIA GeForce GTX 705 GPU. All software programs ran into this computer. For development tools using, Unity 4.6.1 was used to build AR virtual scene and output display. The output display was shown by Figure 10 (b) . With the supporting of Kinect SDK 2.0 and OpenCV 2.4.10, Visual Studio 2015 was used to capture images and implement the methods that were described above. The color images were captured at 60 frames per second (fps) for a 1920 × 1080 frame resolution. The depth images were captured at 30 fps for a 512 × 424 frame resolution. The hand segmentation method and the occlusion method worked at 25 -30 fps. Figure 11 showed the results of hand segmentation method. The images in the left column were the original depth images, and the right column were the result images. As seen from Figure 11 (b) , the method could segment operator's both hands from depth image and recognize the hand information of each hand. However, the recognition of hand information was not stable. As seen from Figure 11 (d) , (f), the calculation of palm center location had an offset from real location. The reason of this error was the large scale up and down movements of hands. The movements would trigger hand joints' deformation and then the projections of palm areas were no longer approximately circular shape. It influenced the estimation of palm center locations. Figure 12 showed the occlusion results. As seen from Figure 12 (a), (b) and (c), occlusions were correct when operator's both hands moved to various positions achievable by the hand. However, the occlusion effect still had a defect, which was caused by the inconsistent acquisition rate between the color camera and the depth camera. The acquisition speed of the color camera was twice that of the depth camera. When the hands moved quickly, the depth image had a delay relative to the color image. Therefore, the position of the hand meshes could not overlap with the real hand position, which will cause occlusion errors shown as Figure 12 (d) .
B. RESULTS OF HAND SEGMENTATION AND OCCLUSION
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented a bare-hand depth perception method that was used in ARAS. It was implemented on an interaction scene designed for ARAS. It was divided into two parts: hand segmentation and occlusion between hands and virtual objects. The hand segmentation method could segment hand areas from original depth image stably and recognize hand information of each hand. The results of hand information were not stable. Because large-scale movement of hands would influence the calculation of palm center location. The occlusion method could generate hand meshes based on the results of hand segmentation method. The meshes were used to replace real hand in 3D environment. Therefore, the occlusion between real hands and virtual objects was converted to the occlusion between hand meshes and virtual objects. The 3D engine could deal with the latter occlusion automatically. The occlusion method could generate correct occlusion when operator moved hand smoothly. The bare-hand depth perception method worked at 25 -30fps. It could satisfy the real time demand of AR application. It could improve the operators' deep perception of bared hand in ARAS. Because the limits of the scene, it was more suitable for virtual assembly. In the future, we want to improve the stability of hand segmentation method. The gesture interaction method based on hand information is also planned.
